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Roland Kreger

I w()ul(l
ciroosc
-sortlclvhcrc:
be trveen tl or C,
probablv more
likcly R cluc tcr

rlervcrs. l;utr I r.voulci stiil 1r\/ to
teli a-s rni.ln-v lleoplrr' a-s I

c:ould, I'd teol so guilt)'
oIi)e)ru,j-se. I mal\/ not go lf)
every lloor, llut I'cl .vcll ou1
'FIF:iE" So a lo1 of 1;c:ople cor.rlc-l
hear. Horvever. there would
slill lle lltal jn.stinct t() iLlsl
save 1,'oursell, and it ntigi)l be
untlredjctable ancl lu.st lake
OVCT.

Dana Johnson

I u,oLrld t-:hoosc C
lrecrause i1'.s ;i good
lilir)g to do arrci ii I
was lito onl1,'
l,)crson ra;lto
notir:cd the fire. :t's
no1 iair that trll ttrese otltc-:r
prcoplo rvor-rlrl ciic nlrd I

lvorikl or-rl1- make it m_ysclI.

lf-1'61u suClclenli'
saw thaf a fire yi/as
ra{}ic{l}, sprcadifig
througltout tl)e top
floor ctf thr:
skl,scraper that ),ou
worked in, wlticlt of
the lbllowing things
would tlott drs?

I

tffi A. Quickly grab ali
your importanr

lbeiongings and take

geh

r ithe elcvalor down to
l},leave tire buildir iH.

., a. lJcrt 'l-arkow.ski
-\r' j 

-__.---=---i'ci Irick B frccaLr.se onco one
l)erson knorvs. tl rc nclr,-c sproacls
quickl1,, so I would alert lrly fioor
ancl the).' could spreacl il.
Hopefulll' lltelr'cl lell olhers ar)ai I

i.,,'ould lrV to get thcnr 1o uSe
lean-lwork. F-or examplc, onrl
groL.rl-r coulrl lalke tlre elevalors and
tcii pcr>ple. arrd other-s coulcl lakc
llxt stair.s_

Luke Smitl-r

I',cl cl)oose C l)c(--ause if thcrc \,va-s a firc i'd want
*comebodv 1o tell nr(], ancl thal's a lot of lives. you
sl-roukl gei a-s r-nany out as yor.t c-an.

I rlrilrk I rvould do B. Id ltrobably,
care more ilboul llle people rvho
werc orl nr-v lloor l;ecause -r-oltwork witir ihent every clay and
knorv tlrenr rnore, st.l I'ci wanl lcl
savr-- thcm ;tnri I'rl w;ir)1 t() ge1 oul
of li]ere.

:ttu
^ 'cvacuatc tl)cn r wilh

" QS,,yor, rryillg for your
8&' :owll sak'ty al)d ihe

:onsuring your owr!
:safety
:

i $:.1,* B. toll the people ir)
,your intrnediate area
'and atten)pt tO

,safety of thcse few
:people

: liS,C, run throu6ilr each

'floor tetling everyone
,u,ho r,vill listen. risking
,your own Safety anCl
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o&tr
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lf there was a fire, wouidn't you
want sorneone to teli you?
Everyone would iike the chance to
escape, but to do so they would first
need io know the reality of the
situation. This scenarro is a great
analogy for explaining why followers
of Jesus snare him and hls
message with other
people. You may
have had
experiences in the
past when you
wondered why
someone was
talking to you about
Jesus, or maybe
you were even
annoyed at the fact
that they had to be
verbal about it.
Perhaps you
believe in Jesus,
but are wonCering if
you should just
keep it to yourself
and not risk coming
off as "pushy'.
However, if there
was a fire, wouldn't you want
someone to tell you?

Living in our world is like being in
a burning skyscraper. Eventually,
the fire will consume ihe building,
with everything and everyone still in
it. We can all see the state of
decline in the world and, therefore,
we can sense the cjanger, but Jesus
is the only one who can show us
how imminent and fatal it is

Christians are nothing more than
people who know about ihe fire
the only way to escape the
building. Jesus came to show
fire and to point out that sin
world and in ourselves
destruction. Try as we
never be able to put

alone. The Bible tells us about the
end result of sin in the rvorld.
", .. the things on earth will be
shaken, so that only eternal things
will be |eft."
(Hebrews 12.27, NIT)

Sin in this world and in our lives
not only weighs us down and leads
to death, but also ultimately
separates us from the huge love that
God has for us. The Bible also tells
us that the world's great sin is
unbeljef in Jesus (John '16:9-.1 1).
Jesus gave up his life willingly to tell
everyone who would llsten, and he
died in order that we might know the
truth By his death he put out the fire

of sin, and when he
rose from the dead,
he set us free from
the power of sin so
we could experience
God's love forever,
enabling us now to
live to tell others this

24:47-48, NLI)
When
power of
her free
wouldn't
to take
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great news.
Jesus said 1o his
disciples. ..
"With my
take this
repentance to
nations,
Jerusalem:
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ln the fnllowing pages we'll see that a

relationship with Gsd has many of the

same characteristics that mark a

persnnal relationship between two

friends.

Part 1 (of 3):

These factors include some degree of:

o Mutual recognition-each knows the other.

. Mutual openness--each approaches the
other.

n Mutual rnterests-each shares with the
other.

o Mutual respect-each honors the other.

Such a relationship means more than knowing of or
aboul someone. We might say that we know the
governor of New York. But if the chief officer of that
state can't pick us oul of a crowd, if we can'i get
access to him, or if he has never shared our
thoughts, feelings, and decisions, then vre are
ciaiming a friendship we don't really have

A reiationship with God is similar. lf our friendship is
real, we wiil welcorne God into our lives. Our actions
will show we believe He is the kind of person we want
in our homes, in our plans, in our laughter, and in our
tears.

With these possibilities in view, let's take a closer
look at the marks of a personal relationship with God.

&6v*tt*ot fuIa"nsliv
There are those who say they have encountered God
visibly, heard Him speak audibly, and felt His touch
physically. Such experiences are possible. Both Old
and New Testaments are marked by miraculous, life-
changing encounters with God (ls. 6:1-8). He has
shown, through the pages of Scripture, that He is free
to reveal Himself in any way He chooses.

These supernatural encounters, however, were
the exception rather than the rule. While prophets
like lsaiah, Moses, and Ezekiel had life-changing
visions of God, they did not spend the rest of their
lives teaching others to have similar experiences.

ln some ways it would be nice to believe that a
relationship with God means experiencing the
shaft of light pictured on the front of this booklet.
But as a rule, the truth is far less dramaiic.

4



Io meet fiud duesn't mEan we have to see Him visibly. David, the songwriter, king, and ,,rnan after God,sWe don't need to wait for-visions or life-changin,j own heart," shows us wiy this is true. Deeply
dreams We can encounter God with the eyes of"ou-r humbled by the Lord's ionstant, ,nrroiJrbf"
understanding. Because He rs an all-powerful, ever- presence (Ps. 13g:1-6), he prayed, wnere ian Ipresent Spirit, He can reveal Himself to us at a deeper go from Your Spirit? Or wirere 

"an 
t lel iro*

ievel than our physical senses. The One who made Your presence? if I ascend into heaven, you arethe world is more than able to give insight about there: if I make my bed in hell, Ue;lolO,'Vou ar"Himself to anyone who wants to know thi truth 1n there. . . . lf I say, 'surely the darkness sirJi ialt
order to do it (Jn 7.17: Eph. 1.17-18). He can atso on me,'even the nigrrt srralt ne rigni-au;ui m.;
withhold iight from those who are moie interested in indeed, the darkness shail not hideirom y;;. 

.

avoiding the truth than in finding ii. hen I awake, I am siili with you,, 1es. irs:z_
8,11-12,18). Nearness to God js noi an issue of

TO hear Eod duesn,t mean wE have to hear Him audihlu location. lt is a matter of whether we have place
There are times wher *u .,gt i*lrh 6i]-il;fi;;;i in our hearts for Him

the silence and whisper tn our ear. Or maybe we,re
glad He doesn'i. ln either case, it's not necessary for Ts know Eod is not a mattEr of knowing all aboutHim to do so. lf we hear onlv ,; 

- '----' -r ii'|rErrrlr' srr ver

: i i: : ::' 
; ;' :;' ;d : 

" 

"'''"' 

fl ; J# * 
" ui;r,W[lq.H:1" ffr' ii .',1 " *'"fi:il

God is not to master Him. At
best. we can exclaim with theFor those who want to hear,, O?,0' rpd,f"'prrican be heard speaking constantly

through the timeless wisdcm of His Oh, the depth of the
P"'"'*;"I,n::: ?lld -tT::sl ,':jy," i"ii* both .r the(Ps19:1.11),Heisalwjys',,n,.n,{iW,i"i,..o'o.na^nd

knowledge of God!
How unsearchable areour problem usually is not that ij:^'i """"''""qure arc

Ear i- ^^1 
_ His judgments and His

fffJ:,i"T',1"*:*ff i::'it"'#:: Tu he clsse t, Erd,, *t *?,..;fi:I[t1ffi1
what He has already said

a matter uf location. 3: [ii"'Tii"h?X"i:
For that reason, we need to take His counselor?,, (Rom.
seriously the words of the author of 1 i:33_34).
Hebrews, who wrote, 'Therefore, as the Holy Spirit
says: 'Today, if you will hear His voice, do not harden Given the limitatjons of life, our minds can barelyyour hearts as in the rebelrion"' (3:7-g). our begin to griip tl," meaning of words thatopportunitytohearHimoneverypageoftheBibleisa deicribe G-od-words like etirnat, inrinlli, ail-privilege that carries a great degree of responsibility. powerful, alt-knowing, and everywhere-present.

Yet, because He has made it possible io know
Io be Clsse tu Eod is not a matter of lOcatiOn. I ls Him, we can begin a process of discovery now
common to think that we must go to church to meet that will never end.
God. That makes sense. We meet friends at
predetermined times and places. Yet, whlte God does We can know God because He has come to us,
use scheduled services and addresses, He is not on ourterms, to invite us to Himself on Hrsterms.
limited to them. He promises io meet us in places of According to eyewitnesses of the New Testament
the heart. He wants us to make our hearts His home. Gospels, God revealed Himself to us in a person

who walked on water, controlled the skies, healed
James recognized this when he said, "Draw near to withered limbs, restored sight, and stopped
GodandHewill drawneartoyou"(Jas.4:8).Hedidn't bleeding sores. He fed thousands with a smail
say anything about where io go. He didn't tell us io amount of food, drove out demons. raised the
find the highest hiil in our area, or a quiet church dead, loved deeply, and iaught wisely.
sanctuary. lnstead, James told us to humble ourselves
before the Lord (4:10). He gave us reason to believe Living a sinless life, He fulfilled Old Testament
that wherever we seek Him, the Lord will meet with us predictions, claimed to be the promised Messiah,
there. and sacrificed His own life to secure forgiveness

-q



of sins for all who would trust Him. lt was this person,
known ever since as iesus the ivlessiah, who said,
"He who has seen Me has seen the Father'' (Jn. 14:9).

So, according to the Bible, not only is a personal
relationship with God a spiritual relationship, it is a
Christ-centered relationship.

ft. G t ; 
"t 

-G ent e, e [ fu btion c ElV

Mediators often play an important role in helping to
resolve family, labor, and legal disputes. When
emotions flare, insight iq lost,
communication stops, and
stubbornness sets in. ln such
instances, an arbitrator can often
bring renewed perspeciive and a
plan for resolution.

The ultimate mediatgr is Ehrist.
Nowhere is a personal go-between
more needed than in resolving the
conflict and estrangement
between man and God" Our
personal sin has dug out a chasm
so deep and wide that it is
impossible for any of us to "cross
ove/'to God on our own. tVithout
a mediator, we can never
overcome the alienation of
affection and disruption of
communication that have come
between us.

God is in some ways like a parent
who watches his runaway son or
daughter become hopelessly
entangled with the law- As much
as the parent would love to wrap
his arms around the child and
bring him home, he can't. The law has to be satisfied.
Justice must be carried out. A debt to society must be
paid and a law must be enforced. For such a need,
Christ has come to mediate peace between ourselves
and God (1 Tim. 2:5).

Words cannot do justice to the importance of the
mediating role of Christ. Without His intervention on
our behalf, we could never resolve our differences
with God (Jn. 14:6). Without the urging of His loving
Spirit, we would never want to.

Jesus deserves our unending appreciation,
admiration, and affection. When He wiped out our
debt to the law by absorbing our punishment, He
proved Himself to be a friend without equal. When He

6

rose from the dead to be life and help to all who
trust Him, He gave us a basis for undying hope.
When He ascended to the Father's right hanC to
intercede for us and to act as our personal
advocate, He assured that He would provide for
us what no mere religion or system of belief
could ever offer. He has given Himself to be the
solution to our every problem, to reveal God to
us, and to lead us to a personal relationship with
His Father.

Ehrislianity is Ehrisl Rs W. H. Griffith Thomas
points out in a book by that title, this is the real

heart of our Christian faith.
We have not been called to
a system of laws, traditions,
and inspirational ideas. We
haven't been caiieci to the
church, to a moral cause, or
to the golden rule of
Christian love. We have not
even been called to the
Bible. We have been called
to Christ, the mediating
person of whom the whole
Bible speaks.

The apostle Paul
understood the necessity of
a Christ-centered
relationship with God. In 1

Corinthians 1:1-9, he made
it clear" that he was not

promoting a system of ideas.
He was speaking of a
relationship with God based
on:

. Christ whom we serve
(v.1 ).

. Christ who sets
Christians apart (v. 2).

Christ on whose name Christians call
(v 2)

Christ who is our Lord (v.2).

Christ who gives us grace and peace
(v 3).

Christ who brought us the grace of God
(v 4).

Christ who has enriched us in every way
(v.5).



Paul's obsession was not a system of new thought,
an ethic, a teaching, a form of church organizatLn,
or a new program. lt was the person he had come to
know as the one mediator between God and man (1
Tim.-2:5). lt was the person who had not onty died io
pay for Paul's sins (1 Cor. 15:3), but atso the person

Iho: .tlr9r_S! His Spirit, was living His tife through
Paul (Gal. 2:20) and was his very tiie (phit. 1:2i).

Are we as Christ-centered as paul? Do we realize
that true Christianity is found in the living person and
personality of the resurrected Christ? Have we
learned that Jesus Christ is and must be at the heartof a personal relationship with God? Have we
realized that no matter where we look. Christ is
there?

Chrisi who is confirmed by experience (v.6)

Christ for whom we eagerly wait (v.7).

Christ who wili keep us to the end (v.B).

Christ who will have His day (v.8).

Christ to whom God has joined us (v.9),

Look back-He's our Creator (Col. 1;16).

Look ahead-He's our Judge (2 Cor. 5:10).

Look up--He's Savior and Lord (phil. 2'.5-11).

Look down-He's our Sustainer (Col. 1:17).

Look right-He's our Teacher (Mt. 23:8).

Look left-He's our Advocate (1 Jn. 2:1).

r; Oct, 23-Flat Foot 56
,,i. ,,. ,...,-.._., (qpp*Sis-h p.$nk)

2rB:LCItKS from
Ihe UW-5T0UT (ampus

r Look within--He's our Life (Gal. 2:20).

Tfl9q ls no question that a personat relationshrp
with God must be a Chrislcentered relationship. lt is
Christ and Christ alone who can bring us to God,
cleanse us from the constant pollution of ihe world,
and be our ever-present Source of life and help.

It is Christ, the living Word, who reveals, defines, and
expresses the personality of the Father. lt is Christ who
should continually be in our thoughts as Lord and Life. lt
is Christ who, by His Spirit, is a constant presence in
and with all who have put theirfaith in Him (Mt. 2g:19_
20)"
trhat Is {,kMmi REldionstup Wirh Godt dop\ rigtrt t988 b! RBC Minislrie!. Cmd R4ids. I{t.Renr,r,{ b\ Fmri\.ion $$u./olrct{m.n(r.ilo}q0 t,,l

antiques and old couches. it is a comfortable place to come
and chill out with the books, play a quick game of pool, or jusi
Iisten- t0 the cool music playing in the background. Our coifee
ano tmd items are priced as suggsted donation. The coffe
rs the be€t gourmet coffee you will find in town. With flavors
such as,'Hedrt of narkness,,. ,.Jet 

Fuel,,, .'French 
Roast,,, anJ''Velvet Hammer", ifs sure to get you going in the mrning or

keep you up for that late night cramming sessim, We ilso
serue a full line of espreso and speciatty drinks like mahas,
lattes, and Italian sodas. More good news: we serve fresh
oakery daily. On Sundays and Wednesdays we serue hot food
like piza,.chili, soup, or sandwiches. While Stout is in sersion,
there is also live music twice a month. The music i, J".U.l
everything from acoustic to punk and there,s no cover ever!
We are generdlly open from 9:OO a.m.-10:00 p,m_ Tuesday
through Friday and are located at 621 Wilson Avenue ii
Menomonie, one block east of Burger King. Need a plde to
chlll? Come on down. Iutore info?

HoSine; 715-235-9300
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Nov.5-TBA

Nov, lg-Mitch
McVicker
(acoustic folk)



/n f the many parks in
l-rMenomonie,\,/ Wakanda probably
offers the most for the
coilege student. lt has been
used for many intramural
sports, including softball,
and in the past, flag football.
There are many shelters for
grilling out and charcoal
grills for use around the
park. Throughout the
summer, a couple of
triathlons ,.are staged from
the park and it is a good
spot to include in anyone's
daily run. Hiking trails are
scattered around the area,
not many of any great
length, but decent trails for a
short walk through the
woods. Be careful, though,
some of the walking trails
have wooden bridges that
go over some of the marshy
areas of the park and they
get rather slippery when
wet. From experience, I
would not advise much bike
riding on these bridges.

The park is also known
for the game reserve located
0n the eastern end of the
park closest to the
interstate. Bufialo, elk, and

: ]].: r.:].: | ]jiiii::

white tail deer can,66'l;;g1,'i j.,'',:

from behind the fence and ' I
f rom the walking :trails th atr IUir :,.r::.,:ii

between the fencesi
Whiie all of the above is

nice enough for a park, if
you're into parks, the real
reason to visit Wakandi,park
is for the disc golf. Going to
Wakanda Park and not
playing disc golf w d:-tre
like Eoing to the Grand
Canyon but not looking
over the edge. 'lhel,best

course

course within miles; it is,ofien1,.:.,
pa cked with players-, Thei6:,i$..i.,irli:",..i.l...1ll
enough chattenge to teei'i , j,lT
fun for experienced players,r , -"*:
but not so hard that newbies ,li i .
rrrill h^^^- ' ;' ]'1.will become easily . , ,{:
discouraged. So get yoursetf r. ' , , ,l
a disc (frisbee rnade: ior, disb],ir l:ri,,itlrl,=ii-l
goll.1, and go check rout,16s,'.;;1,;$iiiii)1'

Unfortunately, thery'';ris,..;;;,
one slight drawback to the
park: much of it borders Lake
Menomin. While this would be
great, and is for most of the .l
year, the lake lends:to: haiei.aj
bit of a stench to it,for ?
part of the summer.' I fearr
the lake also becomes
home to rnany discs from
the disc golf course as hole

13 bordeis,:
th.e :,: lake,
Don't, let this
stop ",, you'
though. ::15s
park , r's.r:d.
great pla-ce
to visit. lf you
haven't,beefi
there :yel t:,1

s u g.g,,e-:B:rt
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e Goonies

[ast: Edmond Bantes: Jim [aviezel

Frenando Mondego: Euy Pierce

Mercedes: 0agmara Cnminczyk

Jacob: Luis Euzman

Abbe Faria: Richard Harns

Villefort: James Fran

This is a great movie to watch by yourself, with friends, 0r EvBn 0n a second

date. lt is an excellent lake nn Alaxandre Dumas'tale ol luve, friendship, exile,

betrayal, war, and, above all. vengBnre. Ihis mor,ie has it all. Young EdmonC

is innncently imprisoned for l3 grueling years in the infamous [haieau D'lf.

He can think o{ nnthing more than sweet revenge. He masquerades as a

Iour:i in hopes of getting that revBnge and ends up in a whole new world af

emotions anc danger. The acting is great. Jim Iaviezel is a perfect choice fnr
the lead and Luiz [uzman reaily stands out as an enjoyable sidekirk. ThE

whole film is shnt in lreland and has incredihle ssgnery. The story line holds

its own, with the middle being the sirongest. The cool quote from this rnovie

is: "lf ynu truly lave me, ihen dnn't roh me ol my hate."

I wsuld definitely giye this rentel four sut of five swashbuckling rental starslt****
"For as iong as I can

heen searching fnr

we're here-what are we

are we? lf this is a chance to
even just a little part of that

think it's worth a human life, don't

Jodie Foster, f,sntact

test trick the

r pulled was

the world that

n't exist."

Spacey,

rl Suspects

\tENEENEE_lS MINE SAYETH.........wE|| uh...me

Th e€a u n t o f fils n tu@t r i s to

PIos

0irector: l(evin Reynolds $ Andrew Dunn

Location: lreland

0istributor: Euena Vista Home Intertainment and Euena Vista Distribution Iompany

o
Th

oo

(r 9851
"l can't believe that you haven't seen

it!" exclaimed the Mr. Movies

employee as he motioned for us tn

leave. Yes, one of our staff here at

WilS has N[i seen THE 0[Bt.lIES!!!
(scream)l [jo not be left autl! Eet to

your lucal Mr. Muvies and rent it.
Anybody whn was anybody LIIIIEII

THE E[tlNlES back in |SEE and ynu

wlll tonl lt's the kid action adventure

nf a lifetime. After watching it every

kid in America wanted to go un a conl

treasure hunt complete with had

guys, mystery, love. friendship, secret

caves, and morel
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Ah, what can I say about Dumpstar? Their sound is ingenious and cutting-edge.
They blend the flavors of 80's metal with a digital spin on the beats and heavy
guitars that draw influences at times from bands like Black sabbath to more
modern riffs like something you would hear on today's extreme rock stations.
Yes, their sound is unique. Not only that but also these guys totally love God
and serve Him through their band. They are "in your face" with their music and
their message. From their first visit to the Blind Munchies coffeehouse we have
had an instant bond with these guys. we are excited to move them into the

number one position this year. They are gonna rock your face offl
They have one full length release on an independent label.

This rockin' La crosse modern rock band has been up to visit us various times.
Last year was their first visit to Yeshuapolooza. lf there was one thing I could say
about Poverty, it's that they love to worship God. I say that because it has little to
do with playing a "worship song" and more to do with their hearts in their song
writing. Their sound is very punchy with a great mix of rocking guitars, acoustic
guitars, hard beats and melodic vocals. This last spring we were able to hook
them up with His Oasis Festival in Plainfield, Wisconsin. There they were well
received. They are increasing in their local popularity and with their sophomore
release they are gaining fans all over. They will be filling our ,,second to last,,slot
at Yeshuapolooza this year.

Skot and Dan are two very interesting guys with many tales to tell. Not only that
but they are a wealth of creative ideas. Their discography is rapidly growing
because of the shear amount ideas and material spewing fourth from their hearts
and minds into music. The two of lhem form the band Leper, a gothic industrial
band from JPUSA in Chicago. Their heart is to reach the lost counter cufture
today with a sound very familiar to that culture. They are a.favorite on Jesus
Rock 101 .7 fm and their CD's are at home in many of the Street Level members'
collections. Their songs are full of emotion. They are loud and quiet. They are
fast and slow. Honestly, they are a real couple of guys with a knack for being
serious when it comes to their ministry
They have several full-length releases available.

Mark Johnson is the director of Steiger Ministry, Minneapolis. Concerning Steiger's
ministry philosophy here's what Mark had to say: 'We believe God has called us to bring
the powerful message of Truth to a culture that has believed lies. ln order to do that, we
must do the things that Jesus did. 'Whoever claims to live in him must walk as Jesus
did' {1 John 2:6). Jesus was a friend of sinners and a declarer of truth. He walked in the
power of the Spirit, confronted hypocrisy in all its forms, and openly wept for his people.
The places and people he encountered did not defile him. ln fact, he made them holy.
The radical counter culture needs to meet Jesus. We must go to them and communicate
using the forms and language of their culture. Steiger Minneapolis seeks to do ihis while
maintaining our integrity in Christ and lifting up the godly virtures of humility, sacrifice
and generosity."
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the ROOSEVELTS

ryrsrruapoloszn aoo4 HIATIFED BAhDe
Back in the summer of 1998, The Blind Munchies decided to
lhrow a summer-time punk show during an afternoon one
Saturday. Three bands were invited. Only two were able to come
due to van troubles. The bands were 3-Car Pileup, which played
at our very first Yeshuapolooza and a hardcore band called
Easement. The third band that didn't make it because of vehicle
issues finally played a set on the stage of The Blind Munchies this
last spring. The Roosevelts are an extremely tight punk band from
Tennessee. Their music will stick in your head. This band loves
Jesus and will play their hearts out for you. Their punk style is

very melodic, in your face and catchy. After several years touring and recording, the
Roosevelts has been streamlined and reflned into the likes of what you will hear
Yeshuapolooza.

sound of the
this year at

Do you recognize these guys? A year and a half ago our house
band, Big Fat Jam, showed up with another extremely talented
guitar player. He was a solo artist from Minnesota who had one
release under his belt and was looking to honor God any way he
could through music. Shortly after jumping on board with Big Fat
Jam, we invited Jeremy to play his solo set at The Blind
Munchies. After the break up of Big Fat Jam this last winter the

guys went separate ways except Keith, Matt and Jeremy. This is the new face of the Jeremy Sanoski

Band. Believe me, the new sound will make you sit up and take notice. These guys are all good

friends of the gang at The Blind Munchies. Originally our goal was to book them for the coffeehouse

schedule this next year but we had a band cancel out on us last minute for Yeshuapolooza. Guys,

thanks for filling the open slot so quickly. l'm telling you, this will be a huge load of show!

ERIK BRAI{DT of the URBAN HILLBILLY QUARTET

A band that has become a favorite on Jesus Rock Radio 101.7 fm
here in Menomonie comes from St. Paul, Minnesota. The Urban
Hillbilly Quartet (UHQ) has a very unique sound not heavily
represented in Christian music circles today. They have an eclectic
style which bridges rock, blues and bluegrass into an extremely
unique mix. This mix is the trademark sound of UHQ. One of the
talent masterminds behind the sounds of UHQ is writer and artist,
Erik Brandt. He and a surprise group of musicians will be opening
the stage at Yeshuapolooza this year. The "noontime long set"
has become lioht vears more than "vour tvpical ooeninq band" slot.has bedome light yedrs more than-"your typical opening band" slot. 

-

For Yeshuapotooz-a it is a spot light bn mdga-talent. Lait year was our first year with a larger opening
long set. lt was an outstanding-performance by Madison Greene. This year proves to be just as

JEREMY SANOSKI & BAND
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t*Rffi€Teh1. Wh[t is thG rcason lor
y0

The Roosevelts exist, not
only to share some quality
rock music with the world.
but to build meaningful
relationships with the
people with whom we
come into contact.

3. llauG you GUG] had tnG dleam
rYhGrG you gGt on tnG sc[ool Bus
an[ realizc t[atyou'uc forgott8n

4. What is tltc m0$ Im[ortant
lesson yeu'ue lcarned trom Ie ing
ir tnis bardp

Ultimately, it's not so important that we play a really
good rock show. What's important are the attitudes
reflected among the band towards each other all the
time that we're not on stage.

2. What is the most unexlecteil
hapnened aI a conoertP

Having played over 100 shows since October'03, that's
a pretty tough question. I guess one instance that
comes to mind right now is something that happened at
a show in Amityville, NY, back in October. I was loading
up some gear after our set at a club, and as I was
approaching the rear door to gather more gear, I heard
a smooth "smack", The somewhat familiar sound was
immeciiately followed by the sound of many feet
scurrying across the asphalt as a crowd had quickly
gathered around of couple of guys aggressively settling
some differences. Anyway, excluding a couple of
details, we later enjoyed the awkward hospitality of the
swollen-fisted, blood-stained attacker. As it turns out,
he was the bass player fcrr the main act and had agreed
to provide our lodging accommodations for ihe evening.

a IelievsrP

We all experience the same
feelings of love and loss. The
only thing that makes a
difference eternally is how we
choose to deal with those
feelings.

5. Whal is y0[l grcatcst cnall0ngo/st][gglG a$

I struggle with compassion. I

seem to be compassionate only
when it pleases me, forgetting
that compassion is about the
other person and a greater good.

L lf y0u Go[ld d0 0[e 0f thcsg thi[gs, whicn
ru0uld it [G and wfiyp
- trarcl tltr0ugh timG
-fly
- $ca[ all la[U[agcs, t0 aflimal$ Gtc.
- lealn new sldlls i[stantly
- lecomG uisiHE 0l inyisiilG intGrchangGahly
- rGliuc y0[r lifa,lmswing alllhatyou Imow now

I was trying to think of something theologically
profound to say about my carnal desire for
time travel, but how making alterations in my
past would contradict God's plan for my life,
but I gave myself a headache. ['ve never
flown, so that would be cool.

6. lfyou had thc chancG t0 tell tnG cntirc
wolld one thing what would it [op
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Fun FadoUs...
art of the music
industry's recent
price fixing

settlement involves giving
f ree CDs to pu b lic
libraries. Although they
are technically complying
with the letter of the law,
they're abusing the spinit
by giving the libranies
large piles of cnud.
According to the Stevens
Point Journal,'Ithe]
Milwaukee Public Library
received 1,235 copies of
Whitney Houston's 1991
recording of "The Star-
Spangled Banner," 188
copies of Michael
Bolton's "Timeless,"
375 of "Entertainment
Weekly: The Greatest
Hits 1971," and 1g,4
copies of Will Smith's
"Willennium."' The
recording industry
obviously wouldn't want to
have libranies loaning out
music that

Xfi,JJ,i,,Ii,nXl ,,
slshdot.or!

he lncredible Shrinking Comic

Eager to reach young people who don't read
newspapers, cartoonists are sending content to
cell-phone users. Will this help or hurt an
endangered art form?
Randy BotingB repotu from ihe Comi.€on international in San Diego. wired.com

he United States
has the most
money, power,

airports, cell phones,
radios and ISP's
ilnternet Service
ProvidersJ.

uxem bourgers
are the world's
richest people -

and also the most
generous.
trEtionmasts.ffi

oneJ neru6 lslimlo6...

he United States consumes more energy
than India, the Middle East, South America,
Africa, South East Asia and Oceania

combined . which means more than 3.1 billion
people,
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Dinosaurs =11*

and the Bible H
bg Ken Ham

When Did Dinosaurs
Live?

The story we have all heard
from movies, television,
newspapers, and most
magazines and textbooks is
that dinosaurs lived millions of
year ago. According to
evolutionists, the dinosaurs
'ruled the Earth'for 140 million
years, dying out about 65
million years ago. However,
scientists do not dig up
anything labeled with those
ages. They only uncover dead
dinosaurs (i.e., their bones),
and their bones do not have
labels attached telling how old
they are. The idea of millions
of years of evolution is just the
evolutionists' story about the
past. No scientist was there to
see the dinosaurs live through
this supposed dinosaur age. ln
fact, there is no proof
whatsoever that the world and
its fossil layers are millions of
years old. No scientist
observed dinosaurs die.
Scientists only find the bones
in the here and now, and
because many of them are
evolutionists, they try to fit the
story of the dinosaurs into their
view.

Other scientists, called
creation scientists, have a

1€.

differarit -"ideaf * about when
Oino\aufS-' tiverfl$ f ney betieve

,1h"ey 
"'tffi sglde any of the

Stjppg:e^d-*ginosa u r mysteri es
and shoW how the evidence fits
wonderfully with their ideas
about the past, beliefs that
come from the Bible.

The Bible, God's very special
book (or collection of books,
really), claims that each writer
was supernaturally inspired to
write exactly what the Creator
of all things wanted him to

write
down for us
so that we
can know where
we (and dinosaurs)
came from, why we
are here, and what our
future will be. The first
book in the Bible-
Genesis-teaches
us many things
about how the universe and life
came into existence. Genesis
tells us that God created
everything-the Earth, stars,
sun, moon, plants, animals,
and the first two people.

Although the Bible does not tell
us exactly how long ago it was
that God made the world and

its creatures *".rffiu-'
make a good estimate of the date
of creation by reading through the
Bible and noting some interesting
passages:

1.God made everything in six
days. He did this, by the way,
to set a pattern for mankind,
which has become our seven
day week (as described in
Exodus 20:11). God worked
for six days and rested for
one, as a model for us.
Furthermore, Bible scholars
will tell you that the Hebrew
word for day used in Genesis
1, can only mean an ordinary
day in this context.

2.We are told God created the
first man and woman-Adam
and Eve--on Day Six. Many
facts about when their
children and their children's
children were born are given
in Genesis. These
genealogies are recorded
throughout the Old
Testament, up until the time of

Christ. They
certainly were not
chronologies

lasting millions of
years.

As you add up all of the
dates, and accepting

that Jesus Christ, the
Son of God, came to

Earth almost 2000 years
ago, we come to the conclusion
that the creation of the Earth and
animals (including the dinosaurs)
occurred only thousands of years
ago (perhaps only 60001), not
millions of years. Thus, if the Bible
is right (and it isl), dinosaurs must
have lived within the past
thousands of years.

What
Happened

to
Dinosauns?



What Happened to Dinosaurs?

Evolutionists u$e their'
imagination in a big way in
answering this question.
Because of their belief that
dinosaurs 'ruled' the world for
millions of years, and then
disappeared miliions of years
before man allegedly evolved,
they have had to come up with
ail sorts of guesses to explain
this'mysterious' disappearance.

reading evoiutionist literature,
you wil! be astonished at the
range of ideas concerning their
supposed extinction. The
following is just a small list of
theories:

Dinosaurs starved to death,
they Cied from overeating;
they were poisoned; they
became blind from
cataracts and could not
reproduce: mammals ate
their eggs. Other causes
include-volcanic dust,
poisonous gases, comets,
sunspots, meteorites, mass
suicide, constipation,
parasites, shrinking brain
(and greater stupidity),
slipped discs, changes in
the composition of air, etc.

It is obvious that evolutionists
don't know what happened and

are grasping at straws. ln a
recent evolutionary book on
dinosaurs, 'A New Look At
the Dinosaurs,' the author
made the statement:

'Now cornes the
important question.
What caused all these
extinctions at one
particular point in time,
approximately 65
million years aga?

Dozens of reasons
have been suggested,
some serious and
sensible, others quite
crazy, and yet others
merely as a joke. Every
year people come up
with new theories on
this thorny probtem.
The trouble is that if we
are to find just one
reason to account for
them all, it would have
to explain the death, all
at the same time, of
animals living on land
and of animals living in
the sea; but, in both
cases, of only some of
those animals, for
many of the land
dwellers and many of
the sea-dwellers went
on living quite happily
into the following
period. Alas, no such
one explanation
exists' (Alan Charig, p.
1 50).

evolutionary framework, get
rid of the millions of years,
and then take the Bible
seriously, you will find an
explanation that fits the facts
and makes perfect sense:

At the time of the Flood,
many of the sea creatures
died, but some survived, ln
addition, all of the land
creatures outside the Ark
died, but the representatives
of all the kinds that survived
on the Ark lived in the new
world afier the Flood. Those
land animals (including
dinosaurs) found the new
world to be much different
than the one before the
Flood. Due to (1)
competition for food that
was no longer in
abundance, (2) other
catastrophes, (3) man killing
for food (and perhaps for
fun), and (4) the destruction
of habitats, etc., many
species of animals
eventually died out. The
group of animals we no\,v

call dinosaurs just happened
to die out too. ln fact, quite a
number of animals become
extinct each year. Extinction
seems to be the rule in
Earth history (not the
formation of new types of

But, one such explanation
does exist. lf you remove the

The above are excerpts from Dinosaurs and the Bibie by Ken Ham.
Check out the fuii ariicie ai wvvw.answersingenesis.orgiciocslZ.asp

animals as you would
expect from

Why ane the dinosaurs extinct?



nce upon a f\c.Lional lirna. ',iere wea a boy who needed to
solve a complex quadratic variable-linear ma'"hemal,ical

equation. Hia qoal wae Lo foreqo Lhe uee ol a Vencil and

paVer and the help ot a calculator. lte had a tercible time
wiLh the char\c and 7raphe in hie head" t1e coutdn'N

keep lhe numbera et"raiqhL, he ioro,oL the tormulae, and couldn't

ren:ember when Lo muitiply or divide. lt became a lumoled u? nt65..

ln Ehe end he wae unable f,o eolve lhe equation,
buL rnore inpo*antly, he realized l,hat to do ea you musL firel have

a pencil, pen, and lhe help ol a calculaLor.

Once '-tpon an equall'y licLional lime, There wae a 1irl who

needed Lo acquire salvaLion, redem?tion,
ju eLili c ation, s an ct itic aT,i on, a n d et, ern al a ecuriLy.
lter qoal wae lo fore4o lhe uee of t.he FaLlter and rhe 5on, and Lhe

hetp of 'vhe t'oiy 5pirit,. tho had a f,errible Lime Lryinq

Lo change her life. gne qair, emck)n4 hereelf Lo deaLh. buL

forqol I'o qttil drinkinq. 1he added church lo her echedule and

multiplied iL by a crooe necklace and reepeclable ciothee. buL ahe

dtdn't, remember Lo love. 1he had a Nerrible Nime bein4

?er+ect, and it beoame a jumbled up ff1ooe. tn the

end ehe wae unable lo live a GoA-ftlled life, bul mare imporlanLly,
.che realized that" to do ec, you muel firet, have t'he FaLher. the 1on,

and the help of Lhe Holy Spiril.
)nce upon a non-ficf,ional Lime. a yauny fian wrof,e of both Lhe

foolieh tsoy and the loolieh qirl in hopee thal eorreone who rni4ht be

.atruqqling wit'h epirilualily or malhemaLice mi\ht come Lo Lheir

aenaeS.
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